The infographic has a background of a photo of construction on Michigan Street. In a shaded text box, it reads:

Construction Update: Michigan Street

- As crews work to complete the conversion of Michigan Street to two-way traffic, the following will happen on or about Nov. 13:
  
  - Cars traveling on Michigan Street from Blackford Street to Porto Alegre Street will begin driving in the two southmost lanes.

  - The bus stop at Blake Street will be eliminated temporarily throughout this phase of construction, so students should use the stop at either University Boulevard or Blackford Street.

  - The pull-off area in front of University Tower/Hine Hall (on Michigan Street) will not be accessible during this phase of construction.

  - Signage will be prominent where left/right turns are/aren’t allowed.

  - Lansing Street will be open to accommodate traffic between Michigan and New York Streets.